Some bacteria like the heavy metal resistant Alcaligenes eutrophos CH34 strains are able to promote biomineralization, being the biologically induced crystallization of heavy metals. In the presence of heavy metals, this strain may create an alkaline environment in the periplasmic space and outer cell environment appropriate induction of heavy metals resistance mechanisms. In such an environment metal hydroxides are formed together with metal bicarbonates resulting from the carbonates production by the cell. Also metals bind to out cell membrane proteins and the metal hydroxides and bicarbonates precipitate around these nucleation foci inducing further metal crystallization. A pilot-plant was set up in which Alcaligenes eutrophus CH34 were inoculated and reproduced in a composite membrane, based on polysulfone. The membrane is casted on a polyester support. The biological membrane was in continuous contact with nutrients from inside and the other side was in contact with wastewater flow containing 120-mg/l cadmium. Nutrients are used for growth and reproduction of bacteria and for development of bacteria resistance agents against heavy metals. At the effluent side immobilized bacteria induce metal precipitation and metal crystals. A column, which was in continuous contact with treated effluent, was continuously filled with glass bends to which the metal crystals bind and grow. The efficiency for Cd removal was over 99 percent. Cd removal could be recovered from the recuperation column by acid treatment without damaging the bacteria.
Introduction
Recuperation of heavy metals can be realized by different techniques in function of their concentration. High concentration (>500 ppm) can be removed by electrolysis and low concentration (<500 ppm) can be removed by biosorption or ion exchange columns. At concentrations between 500 and 5 ppm precipitation with lime is possible generating high volumes of sludge with low metal/sludge ratios (Diels, et al., 1994) . Biomineralization is a process in which bacteria actively induce the precipitation foci on their cell surface (Diels, 1990 and Michel et al., 1986) . Bacteria, which are resistant to heavy metals and to oxyanions, were the subjects of numerous studies, which relay on various disciplines from microbial ecology to molecular biology. Alcaligenes were found in sediments or soils with a high content of heavy metals (zinc, cobalt, copper and cadmium in Belgium and Zaire). Samples from such places may contain up to 5-10% of these metals and still provide viable bacterial contents.
Most of Alcaligenes eutrophus strains share the following characteristics with: growth at the expense of a variety of organic substrates with the exclusion of sugars, oxidative metabolism, facultative chemolithotrophy, and presence of megaplasmids carrying heavy metals resistance genes (Collard, et al., 1993) . The aerobic gramnegative bacterium Alcaligenes eutrophus CH34 contains two large plasmids that confer resistance to several heavy metals (Cooksey, 1993) . PMOL28 is resistance to Co 2+ , Ni 2+ , CrO 4 2-, Hg 2+ and Ti + and pMOL30 resistance to Cd 2+ , Co 2+ , Cu 2+ , Zn 2+ , Hg 2+ and Ti + (Diels and Mergeay, 1990) . In the plasmid pMOL30, the CZC gene cluster ensures resistance to Cd 2+ , Co 2+ and Zn 2+ (Nies, et al., 1989) . This gene cluster includes the operon (structural genes), upstream of which a regulatory region is located. When compared with the sequences of corresponding putative proteins, the strongly hydrophilic czcA emerges as a transmembrnae protein, which ensures a cation/protein anitiporter efflux. In association with czcB and czcC, czcA allows the efflux of heavy metal ions. On pMOL28, the structural genes cnrCBA correspond to the structural czc CBS genes. Figure 1 shows the similarity of cnrCBA and czcCBA gene products (Collard, et al., 1994) . Figure 2 shows the efflux cation system and how heavy metals enter and exit from cells. Figure 3 shows the colonization of bacteria in function of time and in Figure 4 bacterial induced formation Cd 2+ crystals on membrane was presented (Diels, et al., 1994) . The glass bead columns are utilized tp trap and remove the bacterial formed Cd(HCO 3 ) 2 and CdCO 3 crystals. The growth of Cd(HCO 3 ) 2 and CdCO 3 on the glass beads was presented in Figure 5 . 
